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“Moved Aunt Janet’s House” to Zoom
In March, as the world awakened to the reality of
a pandemic, we stopped all in-person Avow Kids
meetings, camps and sessions and transitioned
them to the Zoom® virtual meeting platform.

We created these new groups for kids:
The Avow Kids team quickly and innovatively
responded to the COVID-19 pandemic, transitioning
all programs to online formats and adding novel
ways to support new, pandemic-related needs.
Following is a summary of our program in 2020.

Monday Funday – arts and crafts, stretching
for stress relief
Movement Group – dancing, yoga, “Simon Says,”
creative movement
Changing Tides – group for kids in grades 9-12
experiencing school and social stress
Common Grounds – summertime “talk it out” group
for ages 7-17
Storyland Group – summertime session for
storytelling, acting, movement
Sibling Champions – support for kids who live with a
sibling with a challenging illness
Art Group – therapeutic use of art to express
uncomfortable feelings
Good Grief Group – support for loss through death
Ready, Set, Go – a welcome to the New Year
Teen Connections – support for teens’ special interests
and concerns
In addition to groups, we continued to support kids
and teens one-on-one as needed.

Celebrated Special Occasions and Holidays in New Ways
Avow Kids understands the importance of continuity and tradition to kids to keep them feeling safe and secure.
We held the following activities to support our young clients.

• Graduating Senior Support Group – Our counselors helped

members of the Class of 2020 talk through their disappointment,
anger and confusion about having their school careers end
abruptly in ways they could never have predicted.

•

“Avow-loween” – When traditional Halloween trick-ortreating was restricted in Southwest Florida, we offered kids
a drive-through candy pick-up and a parade past festively
decorated car trunks and their costumed/masked drivers.
Almost 200 kids came and had a great time.

• Camp MendingHeart® for teens at Riverside Retreat – While
pandemic safety restrictions meant we couldn’t take the usual

three dozen or so kids of all ages to camp, we did offer a smaller
session for teens. Guided by our counselors, 17 young people
explored how to understand and live with their feelings of loss.

• Ice Cream Drive -Through – In honor of National Children’s

Grief Awareness Day, we held a no-contact ice cream giveaway
at Aunt Janet’s House. Participants took home a quilt square
to decorate. We will assemble all of the finished squares into a
beautiful quilt for Aunt Janet’s House.

• Cookie Making with the Salvation Army – The Avow Kids

team joined the Collier County Salvation Army in an afternoon of
cookie and ornament making for the holidays.
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Joined The David Lawrence
Centers to Address
Children’s Mental Health
The year 2020 brought an abrupt spike in death
by suicide among youth in Collier County and
across the country. In response, Avow Kids
worked on prevention and education. We
began a partnership with David Lawrence
Centers; Avow now hosts monthly educational
discussions on teen suicide prevention,
offering focused groups for teens
and parents.

Expanded Our Partnerships

Avow Kids reached out to other community organizations to bring creative
support activities to children in Southwest Florida. Our partners and activities:
• Naples Art Association – Hosted our
Family Memories Day for a session led
by our art therapist.

walk through the zoo and art project
with our art therapist.
• The Red Cross – Presented “Pillowcase
Project,” teaching Avow Kids children
about preparing for and staying safe
through natural disasters. Participants
decorated their own pillowcases
to store essentials and their safety
workbooks.

• Shy Wolf Sanctuary – Welcomed
Avow Kids participants to tour the
sanctuary, learn about the animals and
their rescue/survival stories, and take
part in a group howl and wolf petting
experience.
• Big Cypress – Offered a kayaking
adventure, inviting our kids to explore
the natural world and learn how time in
nature can be a healthy coping skill.

• Riverside Retreat and Camp Site –
Hosted the Avow Kids teen overnight
camp.

• Paragon Pavilion Movie Theatre –
Hosted a movie and ice cream event for
Disney’s “Onward” film debut in March.
• The Naples Players – Presented
virtual improv camps throughout
the year, teaching fun theatre games,
useful techniques for movement and
emotional exploration.
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• The Naples Zoo – Welcomed Avow
Kids families with a “seated safari,”
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• Naples Therapeutic Riding Center –
Welcomed Avow Kids children to
interact with and help care for the
horses while exploring emotions and
coping strategies.
• PACE Center for Girls – Worked with
Avow Kids to help children create
calming jars and craft projects that
explored the highs and lows of the
grief journey.

Community
Support

In 2020, we raised $197,185 for the Avow Kids
program, including generous support from the
Naples Children & Education Foundation,
the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation,
The Wasie Foundation, The Schoen Foundation
and Arthrex, Inc. These funds, supplemented by
generous gifts from other donors, help cover our
expenses for our professional staff, camps, groups
and other activities, and other operating expenses.
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